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JT Gloss Coffee Table
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JT Gloss Coffee Table

Cost from | £3,500 + VAT
Estimated lead time | 16 weeks
Cost excludes delivery & installation

Polished and buffed a mirror shine, the JT Gloss Coffee Table has been designed to 
be invisibly jointed while the specialist high-gloss polyester lacquer finish imparts a 
touch of understated luxury. 

The JT Gloss Coffee Table is available in three standard sizes but as a bespoke 
furniture piece, we can also vary the overall dimensions to suit individual requirements. 
You may choose from any recognised RAL colour however, if you are looking to match 
to a specific paint colour (such as Farrow & Ball or Little Green Paint Co.), then do get 
in touch with our team and we will be happy to advise. 

Polyester lacquer produces a seamless high gloss surface and pristine finish. 
Compared with other types of applied lacquer, polyester is by far the most robust and 
it requires a highly labour-intensive process to achieve the ultra-smooth gloss finish. 

Suggested Standard Dimensions*:

Square 750 (w) x 750 (d) x 500 (h)
Medium 1200 (w) x 600 (d) x 400 (h)
Large 1500 (w) x 750 (d) x 500 (h)

*As a made-to-measure furniture piece, the overall dimensions

can be customised to accommodate specific requirements

Lacquer Colour Options:

High Gloss White

Any Recognised RAL Colour
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Materials & Finishes

Black 

Diamond

Blue

Canyon

Grays

Harbor

Redstone Maple

Valley

Selected Richlite Colours
Richlite is an incredibly durable material made from paper. Developed 

over 70 years ago for industrial tooling, the innovative surface material’s 

mottled appearance, honed look, leathery feel and warmth complement 

a range of interior applications.

Selected Corian Colours
Corian© is a solid, non-porous material made up of one third acrylic resin 

and two thirds natural minerals. Corian© is a remarkably durable material 

that is easy to live with, standing up well to daily use, especially in a 

kitchen environment with heavy traffic areas. Glacier

White

Pearl

Grey

VerdantBone Seagrass

Selected Fenix NTM Colours
FENIX is a nano-technological material which has revolutionized the 

world of interior design. It is not only beautiful to look at, but it’s anti-

fingerprint, soft to the touch, opaque and extremely durable, so much so 

that it can withstand knocks and scratches. Verde

Comodoro

Beige

Arizona

Grigio

Antrim

Giallo

Kashmir

Rosso

Jaipur

Selected Natural Marbles
The different arrays of colours which are found in marble are created 

by the various mineral impurities found within it which include clay, silt 

and sand. Its specific colours and textural variations make for highly 

decorative and exceptionally beautiful pieces of furniture. Carrara Fior di

Pesco

Calacatta Breccia

Capraia

Caravaggio

Selected Wood Veneers & Timbers
We use specially sourced wood veneers and solid timbers to create 

exceptionally detailed bespoke pieces that marry fine craftsmanship and 

traditional joinery techniques. 
European

Oak

American

Black Walnut

English

Brown Oak

American

Ash
American

Cherry

Selected Fabricated Stones
Fabricated stones such as Silestone & Terrazzo are incredibly hard and 

resilient making them excellent surfaces for kitchen worktops & dining 

table tops. Silestone has exclusive properties that contribute to safety, 

confidence and hygiene to a space where people spend more time. Gris Expo

Silestone

Yukon River

Silestone

Blanco Orion

Silestone

Selected Metal Finishes
We use a range of metal finishes on a bespoke furniture range, each 

have different properties and will behave slightly differently over time. 

Whether your pieve requires a solid metal tabletop, or perhaps its clad in 

sheet metal, enquire with us about the properties of each option. Matt

Brass

Polished

Brass
Polished

Copper

Stainless

Steel

Please note that the colours & finishes shown on this page are just suggested and some of our favourites. 

Other colours are availiable on each suppliers website. Please enquire with us for more information.
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Delivery Options:

Any required delivery and installation costs, either domestic or international, will be quoted at the time 

of invoice. Please advise final postcodes and any access considerations at the point of ordering. We 

offer the following options for the shipping of your finished goods: 

Kerbside Delivery | Your crated and carefully packaged goods will be shipped directly to the required 

destination for kerbside delivery only. It will be your responsibility to take receipt of the goods to 

unpackage and install as well as dispose of the crate and packaging materials afterwards.  

White-Glove Delivery & Installation | A complete white-glove installation service by our trusted external 

shipping partner. Your crated goods will be shipped to the required destination, unpacked and 

positioned by the team with all crating and packaging materials taken away afterwards. The team will 

also ensure that floors and walls are fully protected during the installation process. 

JT Delivery & Installation | A complete white-glove service undertaken by our in-house fitting team. 

Your crated goods will be shipped to the required destination, unpacked and installed by our team with 

all crating and packaging materials taken away afterwards. We offer this service to clients requiring 

delivery to a London address. Other UK destinations will be considered at our discretion. 

UK | Warranty:

We always do our utmost to ensure that finished goods arrive at their destination in perfect condition. In 

the unlikely event that your furniture item is found to be defective, we provide a manufacturer’s warranty 

for a period of 12 months from date of the finished goods being shipped from our workshop. We shall 

repair the affected part or parts either on site or on being returned to our workshops, at our discretion.

International | Return to Base Warranty:

For clients not based in the United Kingdom, we provide a manufacturer’s return-to-base repair 

warranty for a period of 12 months from date of the finished goods being shipped from our workshop. 

Under our international return-to-base repair warranty, all carriage and freight costs (for both return to 

base and subsequent collection and re-shipping) shall be borne by the client.

Our manufacturer’s warranty does not apply to any defects in the goods arising from heavy handling, 

misuse, abnormal storage or working conditions, accident, negligence, climactic differences or, which 

is the result of any alteration or repair. Any alterations or repairs undertaken to the goods will also 

invalidate the manufacturer’s warranty.

Shipping & Warranty


